
*“STIX” is a half Italian and African 

American producer, director, writer, 

author, and actor  

*Kaliyah is an actress, singer, and 

producer

www.pro.imdb.com/title/tt13710572?
s=f4bc1b2e-2ab1-8224-
ef66-9a9a86f64b08&site_preference=nor
mal

www.pro.imdb.com/name/
nm3124502?s=64bc1b25-27e7-
e040-355e-573bc924014c&site_pref
erence=normal

Kaliyah Foster-Gaulin, who is an actress, singer, and producer, 
is known for Untold: Back & Forth the Aaliyah Story (2021), 
Stay Fly (2021), In the Super Natural,  Organic Man: Returns 
with Avengeanceand Pinch(2020).
Kaliyah is an RnB sensation with 3 albums out across the 
globe and several more coming. She is also and president of 
Spotlight Entertainment Company. 

FOR BOOKINGS:

   rebeccamahan@publicist.com
254-350-4250

**Affiliated with: Angela Anderson Manager, Angela Anderson International Talent Management 
aandersoninternationaltalent@gmail.com 843-312-1048 

Stephen "Stix “ Josey 
Kaliyah Foster-Gaulin

 Stephen "Stix “ Josey, a.k.a, “STIX,”  who is a half Italian and 
African American producer, director, writer, author, and actor 
known for Angels Around Me  (2013), Stay Fly (2021), Who's on My 
Side, and The Hills (2017). Stix has produced, recorded, and 
engineered on over 50 Albums. He was signed to Sony Records as 
an in-house music producer, also creating his own feature films and 
producing albums for his own signed artist through his company, 
SPOTLIGHT ENTERTAINMENT. One of the film projects, Angels 
Around Me, was written by Stix (also authoring the book) with the 
aide of some Hollywood veterans and was selected into the 
Philadelphia Independent Film Festival in 2012. The movie went on 
to win the award for Best First Time Director. He has also 
produced, The American Family Dreamers, The Hills, Gangland, 
Who's on My Side, and Temporary File, to name a few. As an 
accomplished actor, Stix has been in Patriots Day, Spencer 
Confidential, Pinch, Organic Man: Returns with Avengeance, Blood 
Reservoir, and If I Tell You. In addition, Stix has also produced 
several TV shows for PBS/Central Florida, one of which stars 
Michael Winslow (who is featured in the Police Academy movie 
series), along with another veteran Hollywood actor, Renny Roker, 
showcasing teens learning to develop their athletic strengths 
through playing golf. The show is called, From Tee to Degree. Stix 
has been given the opportunity to develop and manage RnB 
sensation Kaliyah.

www.hyproincmedia.com/stephen-stix-josey-epk
www.facebook.com/stephen.stix.josey

www.facebook.com/kaliyah.gaulin
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